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Task Team:  

The joint task team (led by DSD) involving Health, DSD, WCFID and SIDI has met twice. 
The DOH is preparing a draft Intellectual Disability Policy Framework for discussion.  

Good progress has been made with regard to the interface between Alexandra Hospital and 
the NGOs providing services.  These have been grouped into “Close Community Services” 
located on the Alex grounds and “Open Community Services” which are all the NGOs located 
elsewhere.  

The Close Group would in effect provide transitional services (step-up or step-down) 
between both Alexandra Hospital and the Open Service providers.  In exchange for assisting 
Alex with these transitional services, the Close group would benefit from more direct access 
to a defined set of services from Alex Hospital whereas the Open group would have to follow 
the current normal access procedures.  

 

 

 

Land Use Planning for Alex Site 

There is some concern about Public Works intentions with regard to the overall Alex site.  
The relationship between Alex and the Close Community service providers presupposes that 
both are located on the same site. Public Works is therefore requested to take this into 
account in their planning.  This concept is illustrated in the schematic diagram of the Alex 
site: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRODD/Open Circle:  

• PRODD/Open Circle have accepted the offer of the spare wing of the old Nurses home as 
interim accommodation. (This is the wing in the same block as Huis Elroi.) This can be 
used with relatively minor alterations and a date of 1 April has been set to have this 
operational. This is challenging and will require all parties to avoid the delays that have 
occurred in the past, particularly with regard to finalising leases. 
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• In the medium term, the old manager’s house (which had previously been earmarked for 
use as a home) will be renovated to turn it into a day care centre. 

• In the longer term (1-2 years) it is still the intention to custom build a home (or homes) 
on the vacant erfs on the NE corner of the Alex site.  

• All of the above short, medium and longer term plans are dependent on appropriate 
leases from Public Works. Finalisation of agreements with Public Works is a key 
requirement for proceeding with this planning as it is not possible to commit donor funds 
without the leases being in place.   

Including Includid 

Includid is a major service provider on the Alex site operating nine homes on-site and one 
off-site, serving 68 residents in all. Although on-site, they effectively operate as an Open 
Service provider with minimal or no interaction with Alex. Includid has received strong 
support from Sea Point Rotary over many years and this has been a key to their success and 
survival.  

A recent meeting with Includid identified several possible areas of fruitful cooperation 
between Open Circle, PRODD and SIDI. The Includid model is a paradigm shift from the 
normal care based model to one of identifying what support is needed to enable residents to 
function at their greatest potential.  This model follows current international best practice 
and provides useful learning for all homes, both in and outside the SIDI network.  

Their experience of handling residents who exhibit challenging behaviour is particularly 
instructive and has given PRODD food for thought. Closer cooperation with Includid and 
their participation in SIDI is being discussed.  

The interactions that are being uncovered through the activities of the task 
team, SIDI and all the players involved, illustrate the benefits of the 

networked approach which is at the heart of SIDI. 

SIDI Coordination 

• The Business Plan requesting co-funding from the DSD for the SIDI Coordinator has 
been submitted to the DSD and is awaiting approval. (The donor has paid their 
contribution.) An appointment has been made and the person will commence on 1 
September.  

• An overall model for coordinating the ongoing activities of the SIDI network has been 
drafted and is being considered by all the participants.  

 Special Needs Housing:  

There has been no progress and members of the Special Needs Housing Task Team are  
considering laying a complaint with the SAHRC about the failure of the National Department 
of Human Settlements to constructively address the policy issues of funding special needs 
housing, despite repeated requests to do so by NGOs and other interested parties.  The Task 
Team is also in the process of requesting a meeting with the new minister of Human 
Settlements to try and see if this issue cannot be resolved with the simple issuing of a 
national directive as requested for years.  

  

Charles Jordan, DSD 
Dr Linda Hering, DOH 

Dr Tony Heher,  SIDI 
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